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TRACKING READING
This is one of the principal branches, if not

the principal branch which our Teaahers are
called upon to teach. Our attention was
directed' to this subject, while attending the
Convention in Potter Co.. by hearing the

remarks made by Teacher.Tand others inter

ested in the cause of Education. tWe pro-
pose to embody a few of these remarks, to-

gether with some of our own ideas in refer-
&ice to this branch, for the purpose of en-

couraging a spirit of inquiry and thought upon
this. very important branch of Education.—
We are led to do this, from the fact that so
many of oar Teachers seem to consider this
part oftheir ditty of minor importance.

Teaching reading has properly two de-
p.irtments ; first, the mechanical execution, or
the art of ealiittg words right and rapidly;
and second, to inspire the love of reading in
the mind of the pupil. The one, of course,
is dependent upon the other, as no scholar
can long possess a love for reading, without
becoming familiar enough wish words, to be
enabled to call theta right and rapidly ; and
en the other hand, if he has this skill, a very
little effort on the part of the Teacher, will
give him the other.

We shall speak first of teaching the mechan-
ical execution, although that, of course,
should not be done, ‘N hhout heing closely
coteree.ed with the other.

The first, and usually the most tedious du-
ty which the Teacher has to perform, is to
impress upon the mind of the young pupil,
the- names and characteristic features of
twenty-sit little fellows, 'yclept the Alphabet.
True, there are some parents, who have
compassion enough on the Teacher to re-
lieve him of this task. Then come the weeks
epent uponb-a bit, b-c be, b-i bi, &c., during
all the time of which the pupil has not ob-
tained a since idea, save that going to school
is an irksome and withal, a very disagreeable
task. After doing penance for 'a sufficient
length of tune upon this department, he is
Initiated into the mysteries ofspelling, and is
allowed to read where there, is a probability
of gaining, some clue to au idea. which proba-
bility, alas, is too often not discovered by the
Teacher.

It is no very great wonder that the scholar,
who has passed through all this, has con,
ceived a dis:ilie to school, which after years
will hardly eradicate. There is a radical
fault in the whole system„as usually pursued,
The query is, How shall it be remedied ?

Teachers, will you think of this? We have
not room in the present article to give our
plan, but will do so hereafter. Meanwhile,
we should be glad to hear your plans, and
give them to those interested.—.M:Kean

From the Schoolmate
MORE, DUCH-ABUSED WOEDS.

rotwroEs—jthese most indispensable ser-
vants to all dinner-eatingAmericans, and the
benevolent furnishers of " daily bread," and.
indeed the whole living to Pat-land's Foor,)
Potatoes are weeping with all their "eyes," at
the agony,at which they are put by thou-
sznds. They are most unfeelingly mangled.,
top and toe, in this manner—TATERS. Not-
withstanding their trircznities, in the most
"mealy" nm,u.hed: manner, they exclaim, PO.
Po! gentlemen and ladies! pray spare us a
head, and you may bruise our toes in wel-
come, still you must confess that PorATEns
i 3 not so sound and teho/e-some as POTATOES.

.Potst—allows that in some respects he is
very minute importance ; but asst its that

in others he is of the greatest consequence,
as in arginnews, for instance. He is, in zeal,
the sharpest of all those who have entered
into *e pre. ,,ent subject of amelioration.—
Point is determined to prick forward in the
cause, till he ,hall be no longer blunted and
turned 'away from his aim, and robbed in his
-very nature, in the measure you here - per=
ciove=—Pts r. Do not disappint your injured
servant, indulgent masters.

IZAruxa—,ls univers.ahy known to be very
nice in his preferences, and to be almost con

occupied m expressing them. 13c it
as universally known, then, that he is disgusted
beyond all bearing at being called—lteruErt.
0, how Irma time immemorial has this choice
character suffered 'from the interference of
IT, ye masters!

SAUCE—has a pod many c!cments in, him,
and above all, a proper share of self-respect.
ire thinks he has too much spice and spirit to
be considered anch a flat as this indicates—
12111

Sarcrß--mnplains that he is served the
•acne sass. Between them both, unless there
is something done, there may be an overflow
ofsauciness to their. toasters.

SCLUCE—•Is not a very frequent complain.
ant of any thing. but he is now constrained to
come forward and pour out more plentifully
than common. He complains that certain.
Nipples, both male and female, and hosts of
honest imitators, call him Scents, thinking it
use very tip of gentility; He will detain you
alio longer, gentlemen and ladies, for he pre
fern to b.e aIways—SCARCE.

LIVE FOR 503=3:]30

Thousands of meu breath, move,
and live—pass off the stage oflife and
are beard ut no more. Why ? None
were blessedby them,none could point
to them as_ the means of their redemp-
tion, not a line they wrote, they were
11(4 remembered more than the insects
cif yesterday. Will you thus live and
die. 0! man immortal? Live for
something, • Do good and leave behind
yotr a ~monutnent of virtue that .the
storms oftime can never destroy, write
your name by kindness, love, and mercy
on the hearts ofthousands you_ come
in contact with year by year, and yon
will not be forgotten. Nu; your name,
Jour der4.4 will be as legible on the
bean,yoo leave behind as the stars on
Om 14.4'0. the evening. Great deeds

41,10 e lib be szloly on the earth as
4:414, 144

ARTHUR G. OLMSTED,
ATTORNEY Arm COUNSELOR AT LAW

attend to all business entrusied this care with promptness and fidelity.-
Office—in the Temperance stai rs.➢lain -street, Couders ort, Pa. - 7-1

L. F. BEA.YNARD, .
-

attorneg s:Oounarlar at /OW,
Coudersport, Pa. 01liet—north of the courthouse square, ut "The People's Cush Store,'up stairs. 3-47

•FRANK JOHNSON,
eabinet Uatttr.

COITDESPORT, POTTER COUNTY PA,
Wishes to inform the citizens of'Coudersport
and the surrounding country, that he wilt exe
cute all orders in his line of business at ahor
notice and reasonable prices. '

Place of business near the Presbyter is
Church. • 7 19 lv.

FOUNDRY.
ITh B. BROWN would give notice to the

• public that he is prepared, at his Foun-
dry in Coudersport, to do all manlier of Ois-r-
-tso swill make and finish to order all kinds
of Machinery, Mill Gearing. Board and Log
Cars, Sleigh-Shm's of all sizes, and every
article needed by a Lumbering community.
And to farmeas he would say, that he has
procured some of the best Plow patterns in
use, both Flat Lund and Side !idiom' keeps
,them constantly on hand. And will make to
order Field Rollers, Harrows, Cultivators, and
everyarticle used by them in his line of busi-
ness. lle is prepared also to do all kinds of

BLA.CKSMTTRING.
And from his lung Lxrerience in the
business, he feels confident of giving satisfac-
tion to those who may give hint a call.

N. B.—Old iron bought, or taken in ex-
change for work. 7-27 y

War Declared at Last.
THE long repose ofEurope is about

to be disturbed by the -Intgle's note and
the reville of the drum, calling its slamber-
ing millions to arms in the defense of theirfitgisides and their cuntry. England and
France- are culling for Mtn and means, and
tending fotward dieirannits to battle againstshe aggressions of the Russian Bear; but
%Odle ihe Old iVorld is convulsed by revolu-
ttou,unusual peace and plenty reign in the
New.

In the peaceful and quiet pursuit of our
business we have formed a copartnershipunder the 11:1111e and style of N. S. BUTLER
& CO., and have taken the store in Empire
Block, in the \Map: ofOlean, limberly occu-
pied by Thing & Brother, nod 'are now re-ceiving a splendid new stock of goodsadapted
to the season and wants of the community,which we intend to sell exclusively for cash
down, at prices that will cause consternation
and dismay in the ranks of old fogyism that
has been so bug established in this section:

Our stock will consist in part of the follow-
ing Goods:

• Hardware,- Crockery, Boots & Shoes,
Hats, Caps, Carpets,-
Oil Cloths, Drugs,Medicines,
Dye StutiS, Glass, Paints & Oils,
Sash, Putty, Chairs,
Bedsteads, Mattrasses, feathers •

Stone and Wooden Ware,
And we mean to keep such an assortment of
the above goods that persons from a distance
cats be assured of finding everything they
usually want at prices that will do them good
Cull and see for yourselves. .

N. 8. BUTLER & CO.
Olenn, !My 5,1859. 6-51

•

Notice,
THE Governor of the State of New-York

has appointed the subscriber a Commis.
sioner for the State of New-York, to take the
acknowledgment of Deeds and other instru-
ments, and to administer oaths pursuant to an
act of the Legisia.nre of the said State.

ISAAC BENSON.
Coudersport, Dec. 12,1651.

New Goode.
M B. TYLER hus just retuned from' the

•city, and is Dow prepared to show the
largest and best stock of [Magi, Medicines,
faints, Oils, Books, Stationery, Paper Hang-
ings, and Fancy. Goods in the county.

He is also prepared to sell lower 'than nt
Wellsville. and as iota as any other establish-
ment in Coudersport.

•April 15, 1053.

Harrison's Columbian Inks,
Black, Japan, Copying; Marking,

Green, Black, Blue, Indellible,-•
Scarlet, Red, Carmine.

- Those Inks flow freely from the pen, and'
give a stronger and more durable color thanany other. For sale, wholesale and.remit,. by

THOMAS. B. TYLER,Coudersport.

, .rixG.tlppL
*Bniiighi -Home'to*lhe Door of 14-11tillion,
A Wownanser. DISCOVERY has recently-

been made "by Dr..Curtis. .of, this city, inAte
treatment of Consumption, Asthma, and all
diseases of the Lung. We refer to " Dr. Cur;
tis' Hygeana, or Inhaling Ilygean Vaporand
Cherry Syrup." With this new method Dr.
C. has restored many afflicted ones to perfect
health ; as an evidence of which he has innu-
merable certificates. Speaking of the treat-
ment a physician says: It is evident that in-
haling—constantly breathing un agreeable,
healing,vapor, the medicinal properties must
come in direct-contact with the 'whole of the
axial cavity of the lungs, and. mils escape the
many and varied changes produced upon
them when introduced into .the stomach, and
snhjec:ed to the process of digestion. The
Ilygena is for sale at the druggists' through
out the country.

N. V. Dutchman, Jon. 14.
The Inhaler is worn on the'breast rind r to

linen without -the least inconvenience he
heat of the body being sufficient to rival rate
the fluid.-

Hundreds of cases of cures like the follow-
ing might be named. One package of the
Hygena has cured me of the Asthma of .six.
years standing,

Jar. F. Kecsbcrry, P. Jill, Duncannon, Pa,
I am cured of the Asthma oflo years stand-

ing by Dr. Curtis' Ilygeana. .
Margaret Eastman, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Mrs. Paul of No. Mammond N. Y.,was
cured of a severe case of Bronchetis he the
Hygeana.

My sister had -been cured -of a distressing
cough of several years standing, and decided
to be incurable by her physicians. She was
cured in one month by the Hygeana.

J. H.- Gaubert P. M Richmond, Me.
Price Three Dollars a Package.—Sold by

CURTIS & PERKINS & BOYD & PAUL,
No. J49 Chandlers st., N. y.---4 Packages
sent free by express to any part of the United
States for Ten Dollars.

N. B.—Dr. Curtis' Hygeana is.the original
andonly genuine artic and all others are
base imitations or vile and injurious counter-
feits. Shun them as you wouldpoison:

Sold liv Russell & Scott, No. 138 Market
street, lihllade!phia, who will sell by the
dozen at the Proprietors' rates.

New Books,.

IDA MAY, by Mary Langdon.
The Newsboy.
Bayard Taylor's Central Africa,

. Lands of the Saracen, and
Poems of the Orient.
Fanny Fern's last, Ruth Hall."
Life ofP. T. Barnum.
Mr. Thitherford's Children, by the author

of The Wide, Wide World. -
Mary Hawites Tales, for children.
The Young American's Library, consisting

of the tives.of ‘Washington, LaFayette,
Franklin, Marion, and eight others in

•one sett.
Leaves from the Tree Igdrasyl, by Martha

- Russell.
Periscopics—Dr. Elder.
Berthaand Lily, by Mrs. E. Oakes Stßith.
Webster and his Master Pieces—Tellt.
Sunny Memories of Foreign Lands, by

Mrs. IL B. Stoive,—&c.,
Just received and for sale at the

JOURNAL BOOK-STORE.
Coudersport, Dec. 7, 1854. 7-29

The Journal Book-Store
OFFERS to the public a good variety of

most readable books, cheap for cash or
family necessities. All the newest books of
value are kept on-hand, or inunediately pro-
cured for customers, and we hope to receive
such patronage as faithful- attention to busi-
ness, and an earliest desire to oblige, may
deserve. New books received at short inter-
vals. .School Hooks, Stationery of all kinds,
materials for Paper Flowers, etc., constantly
oil hand. Music, Maps, Mathematical Instru-
ments.

Please call and examine for yourselves at
the JOURNAL BOOK—STOIM

IRAIIAM'S and Putnam's Magazines,
Blackwood's, EcEnburgh flag zine, and

the Edinburgh and Westminster Rev,ews, at
the - JOURNAL BOOK-STORE.

1000 BOOK AGENTS WANTED,
rip() canvass for the best and most saleable

-1-.Books pub;ished. They arc written by
the ti ost poi.Mar Authors of ihe day, in-.
eluding, among (idlers, I'. S. Armes, of
whose tast great work,

TEN NIGHTS IN A BARROOM,
10,01A+ copies have been sold within a month
of publication.

Tbese books are beautifully- illustrated,
(many of them with fine:), co:ored plates,)
and are I rin ed and bound in the best. manner.

Agents will find -a pf4.sant and Profitable
emptoyment in their cti;cu.atiou:t for par-
timers address (post paid)

J. W. BRADLEY,
7-19 31 Ptudisher,

No. 4S North Fourth streer,Philodeph:a
QI'uLTS.IIE.), lind Powder,Shut, Lead,

amid e% cry-thing in the line of Au:munition,
and FiAling Tackle of the best quality amid ut
low prices at • • TYLER'S.

T YON'S KATHA IRON and other
J_Aux6eneat prevaratiuus fut cleansing. and
alteutilying the Hata, fur sale at TYLE WS.

PERSONS about to build orrepair, willfind
a complete stock ofVI italow Sash. Glass,Ps tty.Paints and Oils, fur sale at fair prices by

T. 11. TYLER
EW BOOKS just received at the

JOURNAL BOOK—STORE
Sept. 1,1834. 7-16

CHEST HANDLES, .Drawer do., 'Bolts,lie,elies, Halter Snaps, Wardrobe Hooks,Barn Door Hinges kept for sale by.

LEWIS...MANN.

NYElisTEics DiuxicNAlly _roekee.
SeLuol, University, Octavo, and Quarto

editions, int• sale by

VAIN Strings at -Drug and Book Store

VIOLINS and Flutes just received by
TYLER

Notice

THE partnership heretofore existing be-
tween W. T. Jones & Bro. is this day

dissmved by mutual consent. The debts due
said firm witl be found in the hands of W.:T
Jones, and all claims against said firm are to
be presented to him for payment.

W. T. JONES.
A. F. JONES.

I do hereby appoint A. F. Jones my agent
Cots the' transamiOu andmanagement of all ofany of my business, giving him full authorityand power in the same. W. T. JONES.

Couders September25, 1553.

DRV Go-CDs
`. r`l E. OLMSTED

-R-1 • would say to the
public: that he Is now receiving a stock ofGoods, which be will be happy to show to al
who may favor him with a cull. You can-find
by culling ou hinta good assortment ofLayinsPaphos, liareges, Burege DeLaines, De BegeS.
Silks, &c., &c. Also, l'Eiuts, Giughatns, Do-
mestics of all kinds, Groceries, Crockery, and
a large.stock of Soots aral Shoes; all of which
willbe sold as low as they. can be bougheliewbere.

DIARIES for I.Bssjust received at •. . TYLER'S.

LIARDWARE.— Sythes nod Snatls, of
1. patWrn, long tried and Mood tube good,
Rifles nue Rub-stones, Saw-mill Files , Door
Ilaudlcs, Latchesr Mineral Knobs, (white and
brown,) Mortice. Locks, Wrought Butts fur
Doors, of -all "sizes, Cutlery, Knives of good
quality for the table,and for the pocket, at the

PEOPLE'S CASH—STORE.

Tin and Hardware.
THE undersigned has connected with

his Tin, Sheet [rod. Copper, and Stove
Business. that Uf HARDWAIIE and CUT-
LER that in addition to the business
heretofore conducted by Lim, he is now ready
tosupply the public with almost every variety
of Iltuivare, Mill and Cross-Cut Saws, Hoop
Iron „Nails Cable and Ox Chains, Carpenters'
Adzt anal Broadaxes, 111uuillu [lope fur Ca-
b', s. A general asktruaient of Clocks, Ja-
panned Ware, Toys of ev.t.Ty description; and
in short, he designs to keep ail such things as
the public Wants ill his line, which he will
sell, not fur less than cost, but for a vEny
zsMALL profit indeed, and hopes by a snit t
attentit al to his business to receive tliberal
share of public patronage.

All kinds of Produce taken in exchange for
Goods, at the highest market prices; also, $2O
per tutu paid for old iruu.

ly JAS. W. SMITH.

Premium Fanning Mills
Important to Farmers and Mechanics.
TilE subscriber has putchased of J.

Bainborongli the right to use in J'otter and
M'Kean counties his patent in the construction
of Fanning Mills. He has also, at great ex-
bensc, commenced the manufacture ot a PRE-
MIUM MILL which will clean front 1110 to
,2uu buslie:s pi. hour. This Mill was pate •ted
March )20, Iti47,•since which time it has stood
at the head of the list at all the State and ceutt-
ty agricultural societies where it has been ex-
hibited, and is a universal favorite with 111
armers who have tried it. It took the pre-
mium at-the first Agricultural Fair held at
Harrisburg. Oct. 31st, Idsl, when there were
30,00') people present; 'and at the great State
Agricultural Fair at New-York, held at Roch-
ester Sept. 16-19, 1851, this 'Fanning Mill
received the highest honors.

Having met with uniform success wherever
tried, I confidently invite the farmers of Potter
and M'Kean counties to call at my shop iit
Coudersport and examia dotthemselves.

A supply always on hand, to be sold on rea-
sonable terms

6-37 t JOHN ItECKHOW

TH.E subscribe! hen by gives notice to the
public that havilm Etivc'n Slums

his' note for-eiglitydolrars,- bearing date hear
the last of March, 1854, payable September,
1856, and haviug never received any value
therefor, he will refuse to pay the same;
therefore he warns any person from buying
the said note with and expectation of his pay
ing it.. [651) CONSIDER STEARNS. •

Machine Oil.
Mill Owners *ill always find supply of

Oil fur zuacbinery at satisfactory prices, and
in auy.quantity:,at ,

TYLEEVS.Drug Stote

LIFE OF LIOR4CE GREELEY,
Prayer Boils;
'Farm), Gray,
The Oracle of Flowers, and 'a new sup.

.ply ScHooL.Booss,
Just received,at the •

JOURNAL.BP9K,STORV.

EA by the chest or pound for sate by -

dSPENCIt...
New Goods

D• AV. SPENCER has just returned from
~

• :he et& with a large s:Ock of Croce-
ries, Clothing, Drugs and Medicines, and agtmeral assormient of Fancy Articats, and
nElny other things too numerous to mention,Which will be sold low for cash or ready-pay.

"DLUG TOBACCO—Fine Cut, Chewing,
X. and Smoking, by the pound, at

SPENCER'S.
w arrival of Pure Ground Coffee atri D. W. SPENCER'S

Come to bring youLife.and Health."•

1-11R. CcItTES" HYGENIA, or Inhaling
Hygean Vapor andCherry Syrup, for thecure ut Pulmonary Consumption, Asthma,

Bronchitis,.Coughs, Co:ds, end. all Lung and
Liver complaiuLs. A new method of inhata•
bon lbr :he cure of the above named dise.se,,-.
For save lilt 1). W. SPENCER.

Tailoring! Tailoring!!

111.W. HARDING, Tailor. Allworklientrusted to bus care will be done
•with neatness, comfort, and durability.

-13,' Shop over Lewis 111ann's store. 637

VRESH timing Fluid and .oanspliinc at
thu DRUG and BOOK-STOKE. -

• Music.
UNTEN'S celebrated InstructionsHfor the l'iano-Forte;

Borrowes' Piabp-Forte Primmer;
Union Glee Book ;

.A new supply of Slice!. Music;
For sale by T. B. TYLER.

A supply of FlUid and Cam-
Lamps--soniee new and-beautiful

patternsjust received and for sale low nt
TYLER'S.

Clothing, Clothing,
THE pace to buy well-made Clothing at

a low price (a large stock to se;ect from
OLMSTED'S

Drafting Instruments, •
vvntdrColore! Drawing Paper, Pencils, and

Ensiles, just received at TYLER &

Stationery

AT IViiolesala andRetail at
TYLER'S

PICKLED CHERRIES at
• C. E. JONES'.

.VEIr .G3OO
TNOUBTLESS thereare many.11,Couderspprt and vicinity who halvisited the famous BOSTON STOFfast growing village of Wellsville.,ai• store is 94, which lumber iddoor—

BOSTON STORE, •
. • 94

' • O'ER THE DOOR.This establishtnent• is one of . thoDRYGOODS•audREADY-MADEIING D4ots in Allegany count. Iof customers from Potter county bteClothing, Boots and .Shoes, an oil;
at this great mart of business.. Uut
are those who have never happen,
into the path that leads, nio.t aseconomy and wealth. That path
cash buyers straightway to the

. GREAT BOSTONWe have 110 'enemies-to ptutili, •

to reward. -We sell fur ready payin exchange for Goods the follow'articles, viz.:
Cash Tallow . VenisonBeeswax Fur BeansHides Wheat . Yarn
Potatoes_Wool Butter &c..,--tte.We are now receiving from our shop azRochester,about ten cordsof the best ROUTSand SHOES sold, in the county. Ws lee)constantly on hand—

Men's India Rubber Boots,
" " Over-Shoes,

" " Coats
11 1/ 11 14 pants,
11 .14 61 Caps.

With a very' extensive stock - of TRITI,VALISES, and CARPET BAGS, cboitsBlack and Colored Press Silks, Alpaca, D,,laines, Thibet Cloths, Prints, Gingham., I Iother Dress Goods—together- with a gen.nivariety` of Dry Goods. .
\ Shawls, Shawhi.

Iu particular, we-ivould call thdattention etthe ladilto our great variety 0f,511.41115,of every' possible kind, altogether too numeroui to mention.
Mattresses.

We have the largest stock of the diftereukinds of Mattrrsses in Western New-Yolk
Hotel keepers can be supplied on reasoMVs
terms.

Three Cheers for the contemplited Cult!
from Wellsville- to ItocheS.ter; and 11004that the Plank Road will -be continued anti
Coudersport during the coming spring, aell
that the sow, and dattgleeP. of benighted
Potter maybe more frequently seen in to
piling city.

We remain your ob't serets,
LACY & Co.

Jan. 13, 1e54. 6.35Ctn

MACKEREL, Salmon, afTisES
SUPERIOR Spenn and Tallow Camiles'n

C. S. JONES' PPOVISION STORE.

TN-DIAN mEAL and BUCKWIILAT con
-R.:‘tantly on hand at the

• NEW PROVISION STORE.

'CIRAIN end Produce of -all kind. takenO;
VV exchange. for Goods at this store.

-C. S. JONES.
Ir_TANIS and Shoulders—a new a.!anturr.

at C..S. JONES'.

OF- SALT at the
NEW PROVISION STORE:.

- - •

CRANBERRIES! CRANBERRIES! by
the quart or bushel, at C. S. JONI:S'.

JOHN RECFCHOW,
Carriage and Sleigh-Maker.

THE sub:criber resVectfully give. netas1 that he is prepared to do all the Ent, inota
in the above line, at the eloarte,d notice, at ha
new-shop, two doors west of the Catu,eisport
Hotel. JOIIN RECKIIOIV.

A. B. GOODSELL,
GUNSMITIL Coudersport, Pa. Fire Arms

Xinatutfacttired and repaired at Ids ..,hopoon
short notice.

3larch :3, I=-t9

The Clothing Department
AT "THE FL0P1.32.5 CASH .5T01TF.." .

EADY-MADE CLOTHING kept ios
.I.Lstantly on hand by the sub;e-t,ber, mad'
up and manufacmred by the best uoikiee,
from cloths se!ected for durability andquality,
the oltect being not to supply the (11.mm/
%Vial a lumilmj; ankh...which he nits be in•
duced to porchaze becausb it is so r ry crimp.
but which.in the end is tety dear; but to give
11411 in the tirst inzitance alt articlc which mil

do 111111 honest and good sers ice for a re.lson•
aide price. - All those desirous of -being so
ovonntiodAted; call at "The People' s Cash
Store." L. F. MAICNAIIP.

-

CHECKED GINGHANIS in variety, and
prices to suit. L.. F. .11A l'NAit

MATTRESSES
IN WELLSVILLE,AT TIIE GREAT poti.

TON STORE, .No. 94 MAIN-ST.
Al AY be found 'constantly -on hand and for
I.l.lsale, an extensive variety of 'Spencer do
Granger's superb MA TTRESSES, of every
sort. kind, and price. from a $3.50 Palm Mat•
tress to a super-English hair Mattress at ti4lo.
Also, Lounges. Bolstars, and Pillows. All Pr
which are otrered to Hotel and Roardin;
House keepers, and all others who have com-
mon sense enough to know that a filthy
frather hrd, to make the best of it,4is but a

breeder of disease and a life-curtailer,—at
lower prices than can be found at any other
store in the county.

LANCEY
• .Sale Agents (in the county) for the sale_ of

the above goods. tiaa ly
Boston Store,.Wellsville, Jan. 13. 1P7.54.

Academy Text itooksh
A FULL sopply for sale low at

TYLE'S

ZINC and Minetal Paints, with directions
Afar using, at T. B. TYLER'S.

ATENT PAILS, BedCords,ClothesPLines,iforse Cords, Curry 12oaths, lime
Brushes, to be sold at MANN'S.

JI. FURMAN, Horse and Cattle Doctor,
.revectfinly informs the public that he his

located inHebron townsh;p(atioseph Stone's)
where he is-prepared to at.end to calls in his
profession.. He is of long experience in the
Inntness, and hopes by Ins superior skill and
assiduity to secure the patronage of the pub.
lie. 6.49 :hit

MEDICINES at Whitson
1 Merchants and Pedlars will be supplied
with all kinds of Patent Medicines at Jlana•
facturers' wholesale prices by TYLER.

THE best three ni hing tea and 61 gligat l•

at 01,31STED's•

HONEY.—A. good quality of honey 10
nine at C. SMITH'

T EAS,fresh and cheap, ni TYLERI

suuintriu e-arts.
C. W. ELLIS,

ttornß" at !Lab),
Coudersport, Pa

Jal. 18. 1850.

P. W. =vox,
Ottornirg at ?LAW, •

Coudersport, l'a, will regularly attend the
courts in l'otter county. • 3-40tt

• A.. P. CONE,
t r pat 7L a.iu ,

weifsburono., Ti01.7,1 county, Pa, will regular-
ly attend the courts of Potter county.

June 3,1848.

LAND AGENCY.
MITE malt rsigned liming been entrusted
1 with the cane of several large tracts of

and in this enmity, has wade himsetf ac-
quainted with the Lands and land titles of the
county. and will give immediate attention to

businefs of this nature that may be en-
trusted to him. J. S. iCLANN.

M. R. GAGE,
nISICIAN AND SChGEON—WouId re
spi ctfully inform the citizens of Ouuders

port and Putter county, that he has" located
permanently among them, and will attend
to all calls in Iris profession. Ofliee_T. II
Tyler's Drug and Book Store • G-6

ISAAC BENSON
TTORNEY qT LAW.--oflice, East side
of the public square, Coudersport, Pa.By spec al arrangement the professional ser-

vices of S. P.Joussos,'Esq., may be engagedthrough him in all cases in which he is notpreviously concerned.
1. 8.7-All claims due and payable to theundersigned, personally and professionally,

may be found in .he hands of [sane, Benson,Esq., for adjustment. S. P. Jonssoy.
March 3, le-It4. 1-'2tf

JOHN S. MUM',
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAIVwill uttund the several Courts in Vetteand M'Kean counties. All busiuess cutruste
to his care will receive prompt attention.

(Nike on Main-street, opposite the CoraHouse, Coudersport, Pa.

_ ----- •-New.Cash
.GROCERY' AND PROVISION' STORE 6

- Hither, Ye !Lowry. . .

CS: JONES-takes' this triediod to itifbrlr
lithe.peOple 'of Cbiiaerii)ori and thepub

liczenerellyohat he has 'just' opened aliritiL ,eery. 4uaTrovision. store, Wherdile.will keep
constantly everything in the line of :"oMa-Wesi" and Which he will.sell as' reasonable as
can be desired. The "substaritia;s" can be'
found hero at all times, such as FLOUR andPDXIi, while the appetites ,of the most

inty, can also lie satisfied._ Therefore, shouldyou wish for anyth:ng Of the kind, Please.call.Ma examine before purchasing elsewhere,
and if tic. cannot satisfy you, your case ninst.
be desperate. l'ou 'will always •find a full
assortment of Groceries, consisting of-Su-
gars, Teas, Coffee, Saler:int:4, Spices, Ginger,
Raisins, Candy, Crackers, Cranberries; Sal
mon, Codfish, Mackerel, Blue Fish, Rice,
Molasses, Syrup, .&e. Also, at All, tinted;
Pork, Flour, Lard, Cheese, Butter, (roll andfink n,) Salt, Ilatn4, etc. me.

Grain and all o:her kinds of Produce takenin exchange for goods at the cash price.
fi elf C. S. JONES.

The People's Cash Store,
'AT UOVDEIZSPOIIT.

Something sew. and Something
Wanted.

THE subscriber has just receive,' from the
city ,of New-York' and opened at thestore formerly occupiedby Hoskin ,S,f

on thenor: h side of the Cdurt House Square,
a se:ected assortment, ofKewGoods, com-
prising Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockery, and
Dardware.

The motto ofbusiness—adoptedis, "-the'
sure shilling and the liVely sixpence." The'
above Goods will therefore be sold exclu-sively for either cash or ready-pay in hand,
and upon such terms that the purchaser can-
not be otherwise than satisfied that lie Ins
made a good bargain—received a quid,pro quo
—something fur something in value for hismpey. Au exchange will gladly-he madewith the farmer, for_ his Produce Buttft.r,
Cheese, Eggs, Graiti in any quantity, and withit, the more•Cash the better. The subscriber
will at all limes take plea.4ure in exhibitinghis Goods to the customer, that quality and'
prices may be examined.

L. r. MAYNARD.
Coudersport, July

other articles for the ladies,.of }lnky and rich worth, will be found'
at the Peop.e's Cash Store, fine Worked Col-lars. of ditlerent designs and patterns.

BLEACH ED Sheeting and Shirting, Browu
do., Candle 11 ick, Slimmer Cloth for

childreu's wear, Bed Ticking, Toweling. Ta-
ble Linacn, Bruton, White do., a superiorarticle of Damask, all pure flax,— Table
Spreads. Au eiaminatimi will recommend
them hotter than anything else.

AT .•The People's Cash Store may he
found a selected lot of Prints, of EnglishFrench, and American Goods. quality andprices agreeing admiraldy. Please call and

see US.

Teas.
LACK and Green Tens, of.eicellent Ha-

-1...J11v0r, and at most reasonable prices. Su-
gars, White and Broivn do.. Rice, Ginger,Spice, Pepper, Nutmegs, Cassia, Raisins, To-
bacco in all its variety, to please those who
love the weed, and c iaperios article ofCoffee
that can0.-it :all to please all the Dutch and
soine of the lunkees, at the

CASH STORE.

Taill?Cle2Ryo.. AND Glass Ware, in
variety, that will please

tne eye on the first inspection, ,ne
PEOPLE'S CASH STORE.

ax-7*.-01!rprerws courrarT.
,New:Veods for the,Summer Trade.

DSPENCER would respeetfitlly in-
eform the inhabitants of Coudersport

;aid vicinity that,heis.newreceiving a F.'RESH
and LARGE ASSORTMENT ,of Goods,
which will be sold 'as cheap as the cheapest.
He would also return heartfel:• thanks to his
old customers and friends for theirpast patron-
age, and would be glad to shoW them any
goods which he; has, and will try to save them
at least -10. per cent. by calling and examining
befere'PuireliaSing

. .

GRO HEREtake the lib-
•••ct I'ES AOrty to informthe peo-

. plc of Coudersport and
Potter County that I am still at my new stand
opposite the north side of the public square,
where may he found GrtocEntr.s of all kinds
constantly on hand, such as Tea, Sugar, Cof-
lee,;Saleratus, • :Ginger, Mustard, Tobacco,
Snuff, Nutmegs, Mace, Cloves, Confectionery,
&c., &c.

My motto is, "The nimble sixpence in pre-
ference to the slow shilling."

D. W. SPENCER:
Drugs,Medicines,

lIDATENT 'MEDICINES; Oils, Spirits- of
Turpentine, Camphine, Burning Fluid,

Soap, Candles, for sale low at
SPENCER'S.

OAP, Letter, mid Note Paper, all kinds of
N./Stationery, Steel-pen Holders Wafers,
Sealing Wax, Sand, Ink, Pocket-Books, En-
velopes, Visiting Cards, Jewelry, Fine Cut-
lery,- and a variety of Fancy Articles, together
with Silk and Thread, etc., at . .

SPENCER'S
CIRAIN, Butter, Lard, EggA, Rags, Shin-

gles taken for goods at their cash value.
cash not refused. D. W. SPENCER.

nIiTTER and Lard of a superior quality
for sale .at SPENCER'S.

ANY one desiious of a good quality of
Syrup of Molasses kill do well to call at

IMMDZI

County .Orders Taken at Paz:.
FOR GOODS, at

SPENCER'S.

LADIES, if yon want a nice Bonnet, von
till do tvell to call on SPENCER. •

BABBIT'S Yeast Powder foreale 1w
SPENCER.

NEW THING.—Pure Ground Coffee-
-11 great thing for the ladies. SPENCER.
y ITHONTRIPTIC, Cod Liver Oil, and

many other popular Medicines fors:do by
SPENCER.

•

" Halloo ! Halloo ! Halloo. !

P, PENCE It is in town! Mountains of
dtEADY—MADE CLOTHING ibr almost

no.hing. I !ive' bought this coat, this -vest,
and ,hese pantsain't broke, either! Hurrah!All the b.hoys shall f!,-,• one of PENCLICS
coats! Hurrah! But, to be candid, friends,
there 's nothing like it in all the counthry.
JO go over there, and for a little o' nothing
he (It sell ye a ng that, though ye 're -the big-
gestrast-Trot-iihove-ground, will make ye as ling
as h praist todOokat ; •though ye haint a cult
in -Ive!t• pockets, folks will bow and scrape to
yeras though ye were millionaires, and real
geratemans.' Fashion! Great. thing! Bet-terdead than out of it—many an honest fellow
has been' cot' because of the cut of his coatbutt no danger if ye buy of • Spencer,—his
clthluc are just the fashion."

The subscriber has- jtvt received a large
sto'ck of Ready-Made Clothing, of the lateststv!le and best quality, which are well made,anJ will he sold law. D. W. SPENCER.

:;11..LVERIZED Corn Starch, for food, for
sate at SPENCER's.

Cream Tartar, Jlaguc<ia, Mum.1....3Cha11c, Salle, and Glue, litr.saie at the
• GROCERY .TITRE.•

COPEC. and coach varnish can be had at
Spencer's on very reasonable term:.

./AIL OF TAR, Merchant's Gargling Oil, to/AIL had at " SPENCER's.

SOT AND LEAD at lower figure: than
down town at PENCER's.

NEW article of Summer hatsat
' CERN;..

A BETTER-se:ectiou of Collec not found
/*Xin thc county thanat SPENCER'S


